Welcome to QuickSeries Publishing

QuickSeries has delivered credible, easy-to-read content on thousands of relevant topics for over 25 years. Our team of knowledgeable writers presents the most current information on a broad range of valuable subjects, including health and wellness, home and work life, security and government affairs, and disaster and emergency preparedness.

Our unique winning formula is guided by two crucial principles:

1. To offer a vast library of topics with content written in an easy-to-read style
2. To provide content on multiple innovative platforms that are best suited to your audience

From our original pocket guides to our eGuides and fully integrated app solutions, we ensure seamless, affordable delivery of content that is guaranteed to make your program a success.

And our Peace of Mind Policy ensures your idea is easily brought to fruition with a one-stop shop of writers, designers and unsurpassed customer service – before, during and after delivery of your product.
Our Accreditation Resource Partners

Along with our team of talented, experienced writers and editors, we partner with various respected associations within different industries to write, review and validate our content. Once the content has been approved, we add their logo to the guide as a seal of approval – reassuring you that the information is accurate and credible.

[Logos and links for FORCE Concepts, NCTSN, EnMagine, and ICISF]
Total Solutions for 360 Degree Outreach

We recognize your need to communicate your message to the community in an engaging and efficient manner. So, we’ve created a unique 360 Degree Total Solution that develops your outreach program and instantly delivers your message to varying audiences within your community.

Our 360 Degree Total Solution is centered around content and includes a mix of print and digital products. And program managers can use the dynamic Resource App Platform to easily add and replace content that meets their specific communication needs at the time.

Our goal is to make delivering your message simple and straightforward. If you are unsatisfied with your Solution in any way, we promise to make it right with our QuickSeries Peace of Mind Policy.

Ask Us About Personalization and Customization.

Don’t see the title you’re looking for? Want to personalize your own topic? Our team of experts can tailor any topic or format to fit your individual needs and branding. Want to use your own content? Not a problem – we can easily customize your text into any of our available formats.

**Personalization**
Choose a topic and modify the content and covers, or simply add your logo and brand colors.

**Customization**
Provide us with your content or ideas and we will research, write and design a product in any of our available formats.
Reliable Content. Innovative Delivery.

Our team of skilled writers, editors and field specialists write and edit the topics in our vast library, integrating just the right amount of information for readers. The content is then packaged into various innovative formats that best communicate your program to your target audience, ensuring a successful outreach program.

Pocket Guides

Featuring durable lamination and heavy-duty spiral binding, our pocket guides deliver a long-lasting reference experience in the field, office or classroom.

→ To-the-point content and simple messaging in a convenient tabbed format
→ Perfect for the field or classroom
→ Durable and water-resistant

Program Outreach

A successful communication strategy needs to be multifaceted, using a variety of tools to highlight your message.

The QuickSeries® Toolbox is a suite of outreach and educational products designed to capture the reader’s attention and deliver your message.

Wallet Cards

→ Creative tools that promote topic awareness and information referral
→ Ideal bookmarks
→ Easily fold to fit into your wallet

Pamphlets

→ To-the-point, informative content that expands information on outreach programs
→ Modern, engaging design
→ Available in various sizes
Spread your message through a variety of tools that work best for your audience and meet your budget.

**eGuides**

QuickSeries® eGuides offer a unique and dynamic reading experience. Users interact with content through a variety of built-in features, including menus, checklists, forms, bookmarks and note-taking capabilities.

- Information is always readily available
- Interactive content, news and alerts
- Innovative and engaging designs

**Magnets**

- Valuable custom tool that helps increase your program visibility
- Useful visual reminder of your cause or message
- Durable product with modern, eye-catching design

**Message Cards**

- Practical promotional tools for events, services or causes
- Ideal handouts
- Compact size perfect for mailing

**Posters**

- Attractive double-sided design that helps create topic awareness
- Durable and water-resistant
- Available in an assortment of sizes

**Calendars**

- Reliable content and optimized design deliver important information in a themed format
- Relevant monthly topics
- Durable paper stock
Resource Apps

Created to deliver effective content in an innovative and convenient format, our Resource App Platform enables citizens, employees and families to lead safer, healthier lives by putting the information they need right at their fingertips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modules &amp; Features</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web-Based Administrative Portal</strong></td>
<td>Quickly and conveniently update and manage your app from anywhere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resources &amp; Mapping</strong></td>
<td>Deliver immediate in-app access to a variety of relevant resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alerts &amp; Safety Check</strong></td>
<td>Keep users informed of imminent/ongoing emergencies and prepare staff with practice drills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forms &amp; Reporting</strong></td>
<td>Allow users to send reports from their devices to the administrative portal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>eGuide Library</strong></td>
<td>Easily access and browse your personal library of interactive QuickSeries® eGuides. Provide your users with a code that will either restrict or grant them access to specific eGuides.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>News</strong></td>
<td>Create informative news articles and push them out to all your users at once.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PDF Library</strong></td>
<td>Create your own personal library by uploading PDFs with need-to-know info.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maps</strong></td>
<td>Guide residents to safety with evacuation routes, and provide information on shelters, hospitals and police/fire stations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Make Your Plan</strong></td>
<td>Encourage users to prepare for any emergency with information and tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Authoring Tool CMS</strong></td>
<td>We encourage our clients to create and publish fresh content for their users. Transform simple documents into visually appealing and engaging interactive eDocs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Read more about the included features of the Resource App on our website: www.quickseries.com/mobilesolutions
Topic-Focused Apps

With years of working directly with key decision makers in various industries under our belt, we have gained the insight needed to create app systems that fill pivotal roles within these industries. With that knowledge in hand, our software developers have worked side by side with content experts to create app systems that are designed to fully integrate into your daily life.

Where are your people, and are they safe? Would they know what to do if disaster struck?

Ensuring the safety of the people in your organization is your most important responsibility. In an emergency, informed and well-prepared employees are safe employees. Give them the know-how they need to stay safe in any disaster, anywhere.

Occupant GUARD
Powered by QuickSeries

Keep your OCCUPANTS safe

Keep your COMMUNITY safe

UNITE
Powered by QuickSeries

Built for all communities and budgets, the QuickSeries® UNITE app delivers accurate information and resources during an emergency.

Use it to enhance preparation, communicate news and motivate action.

Why UNITE? The UNITE app is an emergency management tool, but it also serves to unite community members and promote solidarity all year round.

With UNITE, you can:
- Provide trusted content that promotes personal wellness.
- Map out hazard zones, routes to safety and locations of essential services.
- Prepare families with household plans, checklists and assessments.
- Create tailored content with an Authoring Tool CMS.
Be Ready

- Get the tools you need to effectively prepare for, plan for and respond to any natural or man-made disaster — from tornadoes and earthquakes to hazardous materials and terrorism.
- Use helpful checklists, tips and websites to navigate through the disaster preparedness process.
- Follow post-disaster guidelines to ensure a safe and healthy recovery.

Program Outreach

- Calendar
- Posters
- Magnet

Family Ready

- Learn how to prepare your entire family – parents, kids, family members with special needs, and pets alike – for natural and man-made disasters.
- Create an emergency plan so you and your family can stay safe when disaster strikes.
- Use supply checklists to ensure you’re packing disaster essentials for each family member.
- Consult useful websites and support networks that can assist with your and your family’s recovery.

Program Outreach

- Pamphlet
- Wallet Card
Be emergency-ready for any natural disaster that can strike your area – from hurricanes and floods to earthquakes and wildfires.

Know how to create a plan, assemble an emergency supply kit, protect your home and stay informed of important emergency alerts and news.

Develop and practice evacuation and shelter-in-place procedures so you can stay safe in the event of any natural disaster.

Get valuable post-disaster information on dealing with the aftermath: cleaning up, filing insurance claims and recovering.

Access Vital Info – Anytime, Anywhere!

Our easy-to-use Resource App and portal is the ideal on-the-go tool for communities, facilities and workplaces. Conveniently communicate essential emergency information to your public all at once to guarantee everyone gets the critical details they need at the right time.

Tailored to your specific requirements, any content can be turned into an app. And you get the added bonus of picking and choosing from a variety of eGuide titles to incorporate into your personalized library – ensuring a complete, educational user experience.
Planning Guidelines

- Assist governmental agencies, businesses, first responders and emergency personnel to effectively plan and prepare for natural and man-made disasters.
- Minimize the effects of disasters or disruptive events by implementing standardized management tools.
- Get specific guidelines for dealing with and responding to small- or large-scale emergency situations.
- Use important checklists, organizational charts and resources to help organize disaster response efforts.

Emergency Ready

- Help communities, law enforcement and other first responders be prepared for any emergency situation – from active shooter events to water security and oil spill threats.
- Apply useful facts and tips to the preparedness process to be ready to respond to any emergency situation.
- Get basic guidelines on security planning, threat management, and response and recovery efforts.
- Use thorough checklists, charts and resources to help prevent terrorist events and environmental disasters.
Field Ready

Your App, Your Way
Transform any subject into a valuable custom mobile app system for your community or company. Contact us for more details.

Be prepared and stay emergency-ready with this complete line of field operations guides.

Aid volunteers, first responders and emergency personnel in their preparedness and response efforts.

Get details on security planning, threat management, and response and recovery processes and procedures.

Use important checklists, organizational charts, diagrams and resources to help organize and implement response efforts.

* Licensed by PFA

QuickTips

To better respond in disasters, first responders should follow these basic steps before an emergency to ensure their own family’s preparedness:

1. Be informed: What disasters are likely in your area? What’s your community’s evacuation plan?
2. Have a plan: Where will your family go in an emergency? How will you keep in touch?
3. Have an emergency supply kit.

For more preparedness information, select from our complete collection of Field Ready guides.
Hospital Emergency Preparedness

- Help hospital administrators, staff and safety managers develop and implement effective emergency preparedness plans.
- Get specific guidelines for dealing with and responding to small- or large-scale hospital emergency situations.
- Develop crucial emergency response actions, fine-tune planning processes, organize the management of simultaneous events and conduct important self-assessments.
- Use valuable checklists, organizational charts, worksheets and resources to help with emergency preparedness efforts.

Hazmat Ready

- Obtain a thorough understanding of various hazardous materials (hazmat) classifications and incidents so you can recognize and respond to threats.
- Refine your organization’s decision-making, action-planning and response management processes.
- Learn essential life-saving decontamination procedures for self, victims and responders, and know important post-event actions.

Radiological Event Prep

- Get a comprehensive overview of preventing and responding to radiological and nuclear events, including information on radiation basics and medical management.
- Develop crucial emergency response actions and organize post-event recovery efforts.
- Use valuable checklists, charts, resources and appendices to support preparedness and response efforts.
Public Health Preparedness

- Lessen the risk of public health emergencies by planning ahead, taking preventive measures and stopping the spread.
- Get detailed information on critical public health threats and their associated symptoms.
- Follow basic guidelines for reporting potential problems, responding to outbreaks and minimizing risks.
- Use important checklists, charts, graphics and resources to support preparedness and prevention efforts.

MRC Emergency Preparedness

- Help Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) members get the valuable information they need to respond to a disaster or public health emergency.
- Understand the knowledge, skills and attitudes required by all MRC members and volunteers to effectively respond to emergencies.
- Use important tools – charts, websites, quick-reference lists – to aid in deployment, volunteer and recovery efforts.
Transport Ready

- Support personnel in the transport industry – from drivers to logistics personnel – in the implementation of security measures to reduce the risk of terrorist-related threats.
- Recognize potential terrorism indicators, identify targets and follow appropriate protective measures.
- Use valuable charts, resources, inspection lists and Federal point-of-contact information for maintaining security and minimizing risks.

Law Enforcement

- Help police officers refine their on-the-job expertise with the helpful information in these quick-reference guides.
- Fine-tune critical documentation, investigative and response skills.
- Refresh your reporting strategies and interview techniques.
- Apply relevant examples and use valuable resources to strengthen response strategies.
  * Licensed by Force Concepts

Program Outreach
- Posters
- Wallet Cards

Cultural Awareness

- Promote cultural awareness in law enforcement officers (LEO) with this library of translation guides.
- Learn Spanish and Arabic key words, phrases and customs to communicate effectively with the diverse cultures in your community.
- Practice pronunciations of hundreds of common questions and phrases.
- Quickly search for translations of interview questions, arrest and control phrases, Miranda rights, and common greetings and expressions.
Support mental and emotional health in emergency medical services (EMS) and health care personnel so they can effectively perform their critical duties.

Employ useful techniques for developing stress-control skills and resilience.

Develop and practice coping strategies for dealing with and overcoming stressful situations and crises.

Use the information in these guides to help others in states of emotional turmoil better deal with stress.

Understand crucial Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) standards with concise, user-friendly explanations and terms.

Search for and find important information quickly and easily with the use of efficient color-coded tabs.

Take your pocket-sized guide on the job for quick and easy reference of relevant information.

Have the knowledge and power to better execute your duties by implementing your guide as a workplace “cheat sheet.”

Use valuable lists and resources to help maintain security and effectively perform your duties.
For a **free** sample or **more** information on how QuickSeries can help you make your program a success, contact us:

- **Phone:** 1-800-361-4653
- **Email:** info@quickseries.com
- **Website:** www.quickseries.com